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The next Deanery Synod will be at All Saints’ Church,
Ripley on Wednesday 29th May at 7.30pm. (Please note
the revised date)
Bishop Libby will be addressing the meeting which will
include a deanery communion service, after a day visiting
the deanery . All welcome – not just synod members.
Please come along and publicise in parishes.
Church wardens from our deanery will be sworn in at the
Archdeacon’s visitation at Breaston on Tuesday 14th May
at 7.30 pm (church open at 6.45pm). If you are unable to
attend, there are alternatives (see opposite)
A quiet
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The Revd Peter Hallsworth was licensed as half-time
Assistant Curate (to be known as Pioneer Minister) in
Langley Mill and Aldercar, on Tuesday 7th May at 7.30
pm at St Andrew’s Langley Mill by the Bishop of Repton.
The Revd Phil Selby, Assistant Curate of Trinity Church
Buxton, has been appointed Rector of Stanton-by-Dale
with Dale Abbey and Risley and will be instituted as
Rector on Wednesday, 26 June 2019 at 7.30 pm at St
Michael and All Angels, Stanton-by-Dale by the Bishop of
Repton and inducted by the Archdeacon of Derby.
:-

Please take a moment to look at the details of The
Deanery Training Day on 6th July at St Mary’s Ilkeston
which can be found on page 3.

Dates for your diary
Future Deanery Synod
Meetings:All Saints’ Church, Ripley
on Wednesday 29th May
at 7.30pm. (Please note
the revised date).
Wednesday 2nd October,
St Michael’s Breaston
7.30pm
Clergy Chapter
Tuesday 14th May 2019
11.00am at All Saints’
Kirk Hallam.
Tuesday 2nd July – Quiet
Day at Locko Hall
10:00 to 3:00.
Deanery Days
Saturday 6th July
St Mary’s Ilkeston
Saturday 9th November
All Saints’ Marlpool
Archdeacon’s Visitation
Services
Tuesday 14th May 7.30pm
at St Michael’s, Breaston

Also details of Bishop Libby’s visit to the Deanery on 29th
May on page 2.

or

We are always interested in any articles or news for the
deanery newsletter- please send anything for inclusion in
the July edition to Angela by 1st July.

or

Karen

Wednesday 22nd May, St
Georges, Ticknall
Tuesday 18th June
All Saints, Breadsall
or
Monday 24th June
All Saints, Wingerworth

Bishop Libby will be installed at the Cathedral at a
special service on 25th May.
She wants to visit each deanery as soon as possible
after taking office and before Pentecost!
She will be spending the day in the deanery on
Wednesday 29th May, so South East will be the first
deanery she will visit.
In an effort to show her different aspects and areas of the deanery, she will have a
packed day visiting projects and employers in the area and then speak at the
deanery synod in Ripley in the evening. This will include a Holy Communion and is
open to everyone in the deanery, not just synod members.

Her itinerary will include:
• Morning Prayer at All Saints, Dale Abbey
• Coffee at ‘The Big Kirk Hallam’ Community Centre

• Lunch at ‘Welcome on Wednesday’ Community Lunch in Long Eaton
• A visit to Broomfield College
• A visit to Matthew Walker Pudding Factory at Heanor Gate
• Communion and welcome to the Deanery at All Saints Ripley

We hope to give Bishop Libby a momento of her visit with a map and photos of the
places she will visit plus a short welcome or pen profile from each parish as it isnt
posible to visit every parish in the deanery in one day!.
If your parish has not yet sent something in, please sent to Angela asap.
Hoping as many as possible will be able to attend the service at Ripley.

South East Derbyshire Deanery Day

Saturday 6th July 2019
9.30am to 3.30pm
St Mary the Virgin and Cantelupe Centre
Ilkeston Market Place DE7 5HY

Come and share ,network, discuss, and learn alongside members of
other churches in our Deanery

Refreshments will be available throughout the day but please bring your own
lunch or buy something from the nearby shops or take-aways

Morning Taster Workshops
Social Media for Churches
Messy Church
Talking Faith for ordinary people
‘What is God calling me to do?’
Chaplaincy opportunities
Displays and Exhibitions
Afternoon Keynote Speaker
Ben Martin Lay Pioneer from St Alkmund’s Church Derby
Followed by Closing Worship
Why not bring a group from your parish – to book a place
email angela.clayton@derby.anglican.org or 07939285394

Programme
Morning

9.30 am Registration and
Refreshments
10.00 am Opening Worship
10.15 am 1st Workshop
11.15am Break
11.30 am 2nd Workshop

Afternoon

12.30 pm Lunch
1.30pm Keynote Speaker Ben Martin
‘Empowering people in the sharing
of their personal faith within the
church- reaching out to people of all
ages
Followed by Closing Worship

“Market Stalls” and Displays available throughout the day

Workshop Information
Name
Email or phone number
Time

Workshop

10.15-11.15

Messy Church
Talking Faith for Ordinary People
Chaplaincy
‘What is God calling me to do?’
Social Media for parishes

11.30-12.30

Messy Church
Talking Faith for Ordinary People
Chaplaincy
‘What is God calling me to do?
Social Media for parishes

Attending (please tick)

Contact Us!
Area Dean: Reverend Karen Padley:
01773 712097
padleykaren@gmail.com
Deanery Administrator: Angela
Clayton:
07939 285394
angela.clayton@derby.anglican.org
Lay Chair:
Brian Parker
brianp103@hotmail.co.uk
Treasurer:
Jan Wilkinson
janw105w@btinternet.com
Chapter Clerk: Reverend Bob Short
bobthevicar@gmail.com

Sozein Quiet Days
Enjoy the peace and quiet of the countryside
and relax in our various delightful gardens.
Places are limited to fifteen only. A Donation is
requested, suggested minimum is £12. Please
ring the number below to attend.
Lenten Retreat: Looking On
Mon Mar 18th Revd Alison Earl
The Mighty Companions
Wed May 8th Revd Olivia Dewhurst-Maddock
In the Stillness
Tues June 4th Mrs Elizabeth Mills
Tel: 01332 780598 to reserve a place. Bring a packed
lunch. The Trustees ask that all donations be paid on
booking. Concessions are available.

Finance Returns
A reminder that finance returns can now be
entered onto the system as soon as they have
been agreed by PCC and by 31st May. Please
remember that a copy of your church accounts
still needs to be sent to church house and to the
area dean after agreement at the APCM. If any
parishes need help entering data on the system
or getting a password, please contact Angela
angela.clayton@derby.anglican.org

07939285394

Father’s Day is coming up on
Sunday
th
16 June and is an
excellent opportunity to reach
out to men
on the fringes of church.
Christian Vision for Men have
produced an excellent resource to help
churches make the most of Father’s Day, which
can be downloaded at
https://cvm.org.uk/fathers.
Also there are ideas for father’s day and groups
for dads at
https://www.wholetthedadsout.org.uk/
‘Thy Kingdom Come’ is a
movement of prayer, begun by
the
Archbishops of Canterbury and
York in 2016. It calls people to
a focused time of prayer
between the festivals of
Ascension and Pentecost
(30 May to 9 June 2019), for
people to hear and respond to
the Good News of Jesus Christ
Resources are available for
each church who would like
them from Angela or Karen
These include Novena prayer
journals and Family Adventure
packs. Other resources may be
available and more information
can be found at https://www.thykingdomcome.global/

Is this a first - a motorbike in church?
St Mary’s Ilkeston had a service of dedication and blessing of a new
Blood Bike for Derbyshire, bought by money raised by the Henshaw
family and friends in memory of Jamie Henshaw who started raising
money for Blood Bikes before his death through cancer.
Many family and members of the biking fraternity and Blood Bikes
organization attended the service. The bike will be known as the ‘
Ride on Jamie Memorial Bike’ and will deliver life-saving blood
donations to hospitals throughout the area

Safeguarding Training UPDATE
The ongoing calendar of training for levels C1, C2 and C3 in
Safeguarding will include sessions in each deanery with courses
available at whatever level is most needed at venues to suit local
need.
Dates available are August 6th,8th and 13th and 1st September.
There will be an S3 Domestic Violence awareness course at All Saints’
Stanley Common at 1.30pm on 5th September.
Please let Angela know as soon as possible if you would like to host
training on any of the dates (morning, afternoon or evening) or if you
have requirements for training at any level, day or evening so these
sessions can be booked and advertised. People will still be able to
sign on to courses in other deaneries if more convenient.

Listed below are just some of the courses and talks available in the next few months. If you would
like a booklet, please ask at your church or contact Angela.
Treasurer Training
Tue 14 May 7pm-9pm, Church House
Wed 15 May 7pm-9pm, St Mark, Brampton
Wed 05 Jun 7pm-9pm, St Peter, Hartshorne
Tue 11 Jun 7pm - 9pm, All Saints, Ripley
Whether you are new to the role or have been in post for many years, you will find something in
the course to benefit you.
The course, which is primarily aimed at PCCs with incomes below £250,000, will include basic
bookkeeping, fund accounting, year-end routines, budgets and the charitable status of PCCs.
Getting Started with Fresh Expressions 1
Thu 16 May 7pm-9pm, Holy Trinity, Mapperley

Starting a fresh expression can seem complicated and difficult for many churches- and yet, it need
not be. This workshop gives some practical advice and ideas about how to get started with fresh
expressions, without assuming any previous knowledge or experience. It introduces the idea of
fresh expressions, explores why we should consider using them and leads people in some simple
steps to start their fresh expressions journey.
Fresh Expressions 2: Growing Disciples in Fresh Expressions
Mon 15 Jul 7pm-9pm, Holy Trinity, Mapperley

This workshop is designed for those churches that already have a fresh expression but want to
move to the next stage with it. The workshop focuses on two particular areas; making and growing
disciples within your fresh expression and growing your fresh expression by replicating it. Although
it follows on from ‘Fresh Expressions 1,’ the workshop doesn’t assume that you have attended this
first.
Being a More Inclusive Church
Wed 22 May 7pm-9pm, Church House - BOOK NOW!
Wed 23 Oct 7pm-9pm St Helen, Darley Dale - BOOK NOW!

‘Drawing the circle wider... and wider’- this workshop will explore why the principles of inclusion
are central to the mission of the church.
Inclusion is actually a very simple concept of enthusing all that we do with a deep desire to bring
all into the love of Christ and speak the word of God afresh to our generation.
We will look at how relatively small changes can help the local church engage in radical hospitality
and radically refocus mission for growth.
This is a practical workshop for those interested in exploring issues of inclusion in areas like
disability, addiction, mental health, gender, age, sexuality and poverty; it will also introduce the
work of the educational charity Inclusive Church.

Introduction to Church, Spirituality & Dementia
Thu 16 May 7.30pm-9pm, St Barnabas, Danesmoor - BOOK NOW!
Thu 13 Jun 7pm-8.30pm, St Francis, Mackworth - BOOK NOW!

A short presentation outlining some basic facts about dementia; how to make
your church more dementia-friendly and some hints and tips when carrying
out a pastoral visit.
These sessions are open to all, but booking is essential.

Health & Safety for Churches
Tue 18 Jun 6pm-9pm, Derby Church House - BOOK NOW!

These sessions on health and safety and risk assessment for churchwardens and parish officers
will be led by Kevin Thomas and Huw Andrews from Ecclesiastical Insurance. The sessions will
enable parishes to assess their health and safety needs, and by the end of the training the aim is
that all participants will be able to confidently create and maintain risk assessments for all aspects
of church life.
These sessions are open to all, but booking is essential.
Other levels of vocational and occupational training are also available. Also, a list of ‘Ready to Go’
courses for use in parishes.
A full list of all opportunities is available at
http://www.derby.anglican.org/en/school-of-formation.html

Swanwick’s “Last Night of the Proms”
Saturday 22nd June 7.30 pm.
All the “Last Night of the Proms” favourites including
Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1 with audience
participation can be enjoyed in Swanwick’s St. Andrew’s
Church on 22nd June when Championship Section
Blidworth Welfare Band and professional organist Keith
Hearnshaw combine their talents in a night of music to
suit all tastes. The evening begins with refreshments from 7.00 pm with music starting at
7.30pm. Tickets are £8.00 including refreshments and are available at the door or in
advance by calling 01773 605291 or 07936 235151

Children’s Society Speaker Ambassador

Volunteer Speaker Ambassadors urgently needed in your area
Our volunteer speaker ambassadors raise awareness and support for our work through their
incredible efforts speaking in their local churches about the issues faced by disadvantaged young
people, and what our charity does to help.
Speakers use their skills and passion to reach out to different audiences in their communities,
inspiring them about our work with children facing poverty, neglect or family crisis.
Volunteering as a speaker is the perfect opportunity to share your experiences, encourage public
awareness of the serious issues faced by children and young people in the UK, and improve and
strengthen your speaking skills.
What are the benefits of becoming a speaker?
Benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•

comprehensive training, resources and ongoing support
opportunities to meet new people in your community,
the chance to gain new skills and self-confidence
the satisfaction of knowing you will be making a difference to the lives of vulnerable children
What's more, the role is flexible to suit your commitments and interests. All we ask is that
you aim to carry out at least four talks a year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO ARRANGE AN INFORMAL CHAT PLEASE CONTACT
JANE FOSTER ON 07975597471 OR EMAIL jane.foster@childrenssociety.org.uk

It is very important that both the Diocese and the Deanery are informed of new
Synod members and any who have newly taken on church officer roles within
PCCs so we know who to contact with information. The Diocese has a
Directory which is only accessible to those within the church organisation
who have authority to view it and it is important that contact details, especially
email addresses are correct. If you think your details may need updating,
please contact: enquiries @derby.anglican.org or Angela and we can make sure they are
correct on the system. Could PCC secretaries also let us know of anyone who
has stood down from a role so we don’t contact them with unnecessary
information.

